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3Y

SPLA.NCHNIC BLOOD

V}~SSELS

'Ehe original purpose in mind, in an attempt to present
a discussion of the splanchnic blood vessels was to concert

CLi:1ta as to how these VGsfJCls were affected., as to vlh<;.t the
actu,:11 patholoGical and :physiological chrmges ·were; and as to
certain of the chemico-physical factors operating in determining as to what their status was in-the more prevalent diseases common to man.

After a search of available medical

literature I found that it was neccss
mainly on generalizations

~s

to focus my efforts

far as specific disease entities

were concerned, and to present certain experimental
an effort to show viliat available experiment

d~ta

agents

in
pro-

c dD.res arc knol·v]1 to prod.uc e changes in the sjJlanchnic blood
vessels and their related abdominal viscera.

With a realiza-

tion of the available data on tho anatomical aspect of the
splanchnic blooeL vessels and. their allied. sympathetic i11ne1'vations, an

~ttempt

11 be macic to present a concise account

of the anatomy of this material.

With this workin£; basis the

general clinical aspect of patients Buffering with severe relaxation of the splanchnic blood vessels

11 be attempted in

part, amI an amalearnation of experimental rA-at!'\. producing

C011.-

d.t t iow:: simulat ing cwtu&l dila te.t ton of the splanchnic blo ad
vessels together with generaltzations made upon the study of
patients suffcririg with this condttton; actual attempts made
at therapeusis of condt tions of relaxation of the s})lanchnic
blood vessels will be presented.

The

~:;pL:tJlChnic

is distinct fro

circulation physiologically consio.erecl.,
It is

the somatic or peripheral circulation.

: 2,:novrn thGt there is an 1nverst) reLltioY1 betwecYl the c11'culat10n of tIl.e somcctic area and the spLcnchnic area.
peri

1

dilnt~,

the splanchnic vessels con-

TIJ.ii=:: mFJY be illustrr:tted. o:>r :;]lacing

tnwt.
'J.~!on

erel vessels

the surface.

When

This produc8s a. local

Eo

mustard plaster

hy~l)eremia

through

the dilatation of the peripheral arterioles, with correspond1

contraction of the:: (leeper vessels.

laticlJ., corlsiderE;(l

cLrlator~lically,

The s]!lanchnic circ1.1-

incll1des

tl~e

c8.11ttc axis

and infarior mesenteric arteries and veins, ·the renal veins etc.;
abdominal
artcri

(1)

branches of the abdominal aorta are di-

vided into visceral and
s Is are rOl)

Vlsce~u.

ietal groups.

The visceral ves-

divided into renal,and snermatic or ovarian

arteries; and a single grouD com2osed of the celiac axis,and
superior and inferior mesenteric arteries.

The

ired vis-

ceral branches of the abdominal aorta beginning with the
three pairs of suprarenal &rter1es- superior, middle and inferior.

Of these, the middle only arise from the aorta di-

rectly; the sup€rior spri

fro

the

arteries.

erior from tl1e r

form an anastoEotic
r

the inferior phrenic, and
Those vessels all

to the suprarEmal glands.

The

arteries arise one on each side of the aorta below

fhe origin of the superior mesenteric artery and oppOSite
the second lumbar vertebra.

Each artery enters the hilus of

each kidney and divtdcs into a nurrJ)cr of branches.

The i1'1-

ternal

s~ermatic

e they are c
ovarian &rtcrics.

arteries are present in both sexes; in the
led testical arteries and in the female,
Each testtcul1:i,r artery runs dovmvmrd and

forward on the anterior surface of the psoas major to the abinal ring, when 1t comes in relation wtth t

dom1nal

eL1Ict-us doferens.

tng\Jin111 c

t.1J.c

It accompanies the ductus

d~efercns

through

to thetestic, to which it is distr

eeL

ery as far as the
level of

thcb~im

of the pelvis minor, are the same as the

1'8-

lations of tho corrcspondtng testtcular artery; but at the
level of the U9per end of the external tliac artfiry, each
ovarian artery turns medtally,crosses anterior to the upper
end of the corrcsDonding external iliac artery and vein and
enter[~

the uPJ)cr p:otrt of th.e bro11(l ligament of the uteru.8.

I:n

oroad ligament it runs Trlec'iially, below the uterine

tUt5e, to the level of th€:o ovary.
and
ll~)

r1.U1S

b

en the

-into tcrm:Lnal branches

TherE: it turns bac

of the mesovarium, where it bre
ere it ent erE; the h:!-lum of the

ovary.

The unpaired visceral branches of the abdominal aorta

begirm:i

with the coeliac artery, arises from the front of

the abdominal [iorta immediately bela,"">! the aortic orifice \ 0
the dtaphragm and between its crura.

It is a short but wide

ves Del which terminat es by cii viding into thre e branch.cs - the
le:ft

stric, hepatic, and splenic.

~he

left gastrtc artery

approaches the lesser curvature of the stomach near the cso

s

runs dovm to the pylorus to anaf3tomose with the

stric oranch of the hepatic artery.

The splenic artery is

largest branch of the" coeliac axis and. runs posterior to

_ _ _,___
"_w_ _

the stomach in relation to the pancreas to supply the spleen.
In its course it gives off tributary branches to the pancreas
and stomach.
i

a~3

The he

1c artery turns to

the main hepatic branch

the gall bJadder.

ich supplies the liver and

It sends a short gastric branch to the

ser curvature of the stomach which
gastrtc artery.
[L:c'tcry

Its

anaBtomos~s

108-

with the left

st branch is the left gastro-epiploic

icb. passes posterior to th.e pylorus along the greater
c

curvature of the stomach. The superior mesenteric artery
springs from the front of the aorta just below the level of
the coeliac axis in front of the first lumbar vertebra.

It

gives Dff numerO'c1E'> branchE,s which SUPIJly trle duodenum and the

,-

pancreas in

the whole of the small intestine below the

(luocLenum, and the lar(::e intestine nearly as far as the left
colic flexure.

The main branches arc the in.testinal to the

tntestine, varying from ten to sixt6sn in number, 'which
are scperable into je,junal and ileal. groups.

"-in inferior

pancreatico-duodenal artery supplies branches to the pancreas

-

and cluoclenum.

A rddcLle colic branch supplies the transverse

colon and. a right colic bra:nch sUIJDlies the Et::'-;cendine colon.
An ilea-colic l)ra11ch has mu.ch the same distribution.

RS0ect of thE aorta, supplying the large intestine, and is continltsdc
le~t

2.[:

the superior hClYlo-rrhohta.l.

The first branch, the

colic artery, supplies the colon in most of its extent.

'1'11c sigmoid hr8.nches f31..Q[Jly tl1c si,'3Thoic1 and' together V!1ith' the

left colic branch, anastomos

freely with the intcrnal

branches of the superior mesenteric.

The Buperior hemorrhbi

,

artery ctYlaS""C orno se s with branches of the middle heroorroidal
ar tery together with which they supply the rectum in its
full ex·hent.
In a consideration of the venous drn
cerie\"

of the vis-

the vein of paramount ir(portancE is the inferior vena

cava ancl its trilmtaries, which receives the whole of the
blood

fro~

the lower extremities, and

the blood from the
pelvis.

Greater 'part of

s and contents of the abdomen and

It commences oposite the right side of the body of

the fifth 1umb:Jr vertebra, behind and to the right of the
rieht COEmon il

-

anterIor
ing

OJ1

('

It asc ends through the a bclomen,

to the right of the vertebri:301 column, continu-

through the dHlphragm, mic.ldle midiast inum, ,"lnd up to

the right side of the heart.
The hepatic veins convey the bloccl which
throuGh the liver from the portal veins and. heptltic t'3"rtery,
and

o.;.oen into

portion of the inferior vena cava
v~ins

C011-

vey i:renous blood. froIn the su l)stanc e of the dia})hragm.

The

Just below the diaphragm.

The inferior phrenic

right inferior Dhrenic vein terminates in the upper part of
the inferior vena cava,

the left inferior phr8nic vein

terminates in the left suprarenal vein.
issue from the substance of

The suprarenal veins

suprarenal vein.

The' right

v in terminates in the inferior vena cava, and the left
suprarenal vein opins into the left renal vein.

The renal

veins begin by the uhion of five to six tributaries issuing
from

~he

hilum of the kid.ney which terminato in the inferior

VE-n21

cava.
The testicular veins, one on each side, issue from the
rm ci

test is and. or:i dymus anel
eXlJS

eXtIS,

the Dampiniform :plexus.
fling

i'orms a constituent of the spermatic cord,

testiculclr V:::::Ul on the right sielE opens into the inferior vena
t

on the left side into the left renal vein.

The

ovaric:m veins have a much similar distrilrl.1tion Emd termination.
The portal system is comprised of the portal, superior
and inferior mesenteric together with the splanic veins
their
~11l108t

~ributaries.

the iJ\Thole of t

rnent

te~

s

JJ~v~ys

~nd

t

blJJd to the liver

abdominal and pelvic parts of the

canal, from the pancreas, and from the spleen.

i-

The

tri hutari e s cd or:igin corre s:poncl clo sely vd th the t errninal
branches of the splenic, and the superior and inferior mesen01:'

acc a ElIJECny

1'01'

which they are namccl a:ncl INhich they

a consicler().ble eUstanc t'.

minal veins, however, leave

The larger, or t er-

ir associated arteries; the

inferior mesenteric vein joins the splenic vein, and the latter
unites with the superior mesenteric vein to form the portal
vein

lcn passes +va t'-ne
•

1
'.
~lver.

1

(n)
G

'When considering the su:ppl,y of the Etbdominal viscera by
GAB vcsB~ls,
8U~lf:)Jt:tVC

we find that they arc of necGssity,

to ,111 stinmli.

l:erl1e l~y

1'lds is eXDlained by their d6:pen-

de:nce for activity upon the stimulation suppliccL flY food,
w~ter,

find other substances coming in contact with the gastro-

intestinal mucosa.

I3esidef) this oi'fice of the slilanchnic

circulation in supvlying the abdominal Viscera, especially
(lurine t

ir f\:mctio

activity, we must regarcl it as a vast

reservoir and regulating ap}?aratus i'or the entire circulati:m.
'lie know that vrheni)assing froI:i a cool tuto a

'NtH'ill

atmof31ihere,

vessels naturally dilate; when passtng from a
}Jea t

atmo

re into an tnt ens ely cold atmosphere the peri-

pheral vessels vigourously contract, and the blood which vilas
before dtstributed over the surface, passes not into the brain
or pulmonary vessels, but into the spla.nchnic area I and these
veSSels must necf;ssarily cUlate to accomodatc the influx of
The mechanism must be extremely sensitive to admit of

b 100(1.

such ragid change,s.

I'lle response to local stimuli is :::o:till

When stimulation if; Q:pplied to the mucosa of the
gastro-intest1

tract, immed1ate hyperemia results.

The vas-

cular activity 1s entirely dependent upon the integrity and
sensi ti vencss of the vaso,..motor apparatus.

Prolonged stimula.-

tion results in congest1on of pathologic hyperemia.
all stimulation aEi

I'

iginating in the hi

l~e

We must

ex, even psychic impulses or-

centers, such impulses beinG transmittecl

to the vasa-motor apparatus that controls the splanchnic circulation.
We find.,

splanchnic

th(;I'E<Lo:re,

circul~tion

~re;

t

~h

ch~racteristics

its sensitiveness to

promptness of action, and a marked diff
i'ect::] of

of the
stimuli,

once between the ef-

and strong stimulation 5.nd the e

ct of brlef [is

cOfa}Jarcd wi t11 III'olonged stimulation.
ile the phys1010gic laws of this third characteristic
lied to other parts of the body, is norc or less
~l

univ~rs-

understood, there is a marked dlstinction observed when 1t

stimul~~tion

of the circulation of' the gastro-intestinal tract,

is obtained from the entrance of food and its
the stomach and intestines.

ssage through.

Normally, there results: hyp

s,

secretion, motivity of stomach and intestines, and absorption.
It vd J 1 thus [)(; uYlclers to 0 d.

t =JhYElioloC;ic hyperemia is esse:n-

tial, before musculQr aetivity and absorption can occur.
forms of stiEn.:d.ation may be surrllYtarif,

(3.. S

:follovifs:

Chemic, mechanic, psychic-varying degrees of heat, cold, etc.
bc demonstrated by the use of

Chemic stimulation

nnu-:tard emulsions 8-DI'lied_ to the mucous membrane of the stomach;
mechanic stimulation may bE; produced by the use of bran and
coarse substances, distention of the stomach with a1: and water,
ap~Jlications

or the rnec(lan.ict;tl

.-

of Hny instrument.

The result of

psychic influence is observed in the increased secretion by
means of

0

dol'S of fooct, sight of foocl, etc., increased

ive activity

pleasurable emotions as com

fro~

dig~st-

to tIle re-

tarCicd digestion incident to fright, sorrow, or mental depression froI'! .::,my cause.
Heat modifies tIle splanchnic circulation marc promptly
nd

ectuully than is observed in other areas of the body.
Chemic Dtimulation. - This may be demonstrated by d.ouch-

ine; the mucous IGcmbrano of a dog T s Eltomach with a 1 to 500
mustard

~:ehe method is to first ma}::e a
strie fisN)
the 8:rrEhor T s valve 0 perti t ion, (4) which permits the
emul~.o.;p..

t'(

\_~,..."-

.....,,..,., ,_=-"

,~c

_,

•

introctuction of 8.n· elect,ric light speculum for the ol)servation
of' the mucosa.

-

ach,

On w1thdravial of the instrument i'rom the stom-

e valve closes Dnci prevents tlJe escape of any oi' the

stric contents.

In douching the stomach VJi th the rmstarcL emulsion, it
is best to use the author1s ne
eriment 1.

e douche.(5)

Dog, with gastric fistula,

(valve oper-

a tion l.mclcr chloroform) Introduced. the electric light specul-tlm
throllgh the gastric fistula tlnd not eel_ the appearu,nces of the
mucosa.

'1'he needle was then introduced. through the mouth into

the stoIn1.'cC.lh,

EU'ld

a DTust8.rd. enmlsjon 1 to 500, at body tempera-

ture douched over the mucosa.

In five minutes a local hypere-

mia of the mucous membranes became markedly reddened.

No evi-

dences of changes in the peripheral circulation or indication
of SIJiha.nchnic congestion could be observed..
the mucosa ""vas

d.ecp~y

crimsnt

2.

congested.
Dog without anesthesia, placed in opera-

ting trough EmG. tied in position.
so practical.
:per

t.::nt 1.

the fistula.

In twenty minutes

?roloneecl examination not

Examined the mucosa with speculum, as in l:xIntrod.uct'cl mustard solution 2 to 500, through
Again examined the mucosa dnd 01')served wi thin

five minut es a 10C2'.1 hyperemia, as tn the fir,st experiment.
eriment 3. Dog under anesthetic.

Introduced do-uche

with water at .temperature 40 degrees C. raised to 45 degrees
C.

in place of mustard_ emulsion.

~ojnkish

The heat produced a slight

shar.Le at the end of three minu.tes.

increased to 45 degrees C., and the

Vv11en the vvater

pressure~f

VIaS

the projected.

steam VJas increasccl, a marked hyperenia of the mucosa was 00served.
Experiment 4.

No

Used douch of cold water at 15 degrees C.

change in the circulation was observed. at first.

In

five minutes the mucous n;cmbrane showed a hyperemia; this was
especially noticeable Vtfhcn the pressure of the projected s

was increased, with a corres2onding increase in the percussion
force of the

s~ray.

Expertment 5.

:;~rechanical

f;tirnulatlon of the mucous melfl-

brane by the use of the revolving sound(gyromcle).

After re-

volving the sOlInd wi thln the stomach for three minutes, the
stomach was examined and presented a markedly reddened and
hy~o

c appearance oi" the gastric mucosa.
Simill:lr eXl)E:;riments to the above were peri'ormed on dogs

and rabbits, with the abdomen exposed
ch

s of the splanchnic circulation.

80

as to observe the

It was found that

naderate stimulation by chemic or mechanic means, or by heat
or cold do net produce
culation,
chi

b~t

loc .

d changes in the splanchnic cir-

the effect, so far as could be observed, is
en the chemic or mechanic irritation is in-

creased or prolonged

where the temperature of the water

degrces C. within the storeach, thers is a prompt
oY!cl Elfa'ked chc:mge in the splanchnic circulzttion.

'l'herc is

undoubted.ly increased activity in other organs, produced by
tt,e local stimulation of the gastric mucosa, but which carillot
always be shown experimentally.
macle to co

The control experiments were

*ith the changes observed.

From the above experiments,

iNC

may conclud.e that mod-

era test imula t ion of trle gastric muco se produces local hype:;romia and reflexly affects the circulation of the other brgans.
rphe effects of disturbances of the splttnchnic circulation upon the stomach and intestines are largely as follows:
Contraction of the splanchnic area, with dilatation of
somatic area, i.e.,
in

peripheral circulation, is a condition

ch the blood is distributed to the periphery with

:2

imul tanC'ol)S contrl:1c t lon of the Eplanchnic vessels.

"'.r

,'lC

nave,
't

as examples of this condition, the results of exercise just
beforo or after a

~eal,

ieh increases the peripheral cir-

culation and interferes materially with the physiologic

h~-

:pererrda nec e ssary to gastric digest lon.

.?u tt ing the i'ee;t in

hot water immediately after a meal, wi

inhibit, or perhaps

check cOE11Jletely, the motor and secretory functions of the
stoE!:1ch, thls being the result of
balance.

diEturbecL

circuh~tory

Colonic lavage, or injections of large quantities

of hot water into the colon, interferes at once with the motor
activities of the stomach, causing more or less nausea and
even vomiting, if performed after a meal; this has an effect
f~et

similar to placing the
eat ing, in8t8IDlWh
c a Ion
lat

~9roduc

ion of

the use of' ho t Viator 55 decr;rees C. in the

cs contraction of the s.plancrmic vessels with dith~

~ronounced
010

[:1S

in hot water immediately after

periphe
dilatation

o~

the splanchnic area, or path-

c nyperemia (both cirtcrial i:lncL venous congestion).

Clinic(;l,lly the gemgral symptoms of sphmchnic congef3tion are
noted by inspection of sUTface, character of the pulse, the
use of the sphygmograph b

re and again

~fter

hot baths, col-

onic l&vage and blood count.
lYe are familiar with ch8,nges of the sphmchnic circu1ation in cardiac disease, especi
lation following large

ingest~on

ly the disordered circuof food and water, and also

th c c irCl.1latory liistorbanc c in hepa t :Lc obstruct ion

Y~i tr:

the

T'csulting imwtivity of the gastro-intestinal tract cau'sed by
the venous congestion.

Chronic gastro-intestinal diseases

01'[;(

prod.uce marked. (Jisturbance of the s::;;l.J.nchnic circulation,

interferes

th the motility ancL the secretory function of the

g;J.stro-intestinal tract.
patholo

c lesions of the intestines, such es various forms

of infl;;:umr.a t i em,
3

TItis is cspecia.lly true of acute

f1.Cl]te

f;nt cri tis, intus susc t l)t ion, ir:rpact ion,

!);-'lcmcU.citis , eell of v::hich are known to result in IDl'trked
stion whjch interferes with both the motor and

srlanchntc c

secretory :fuYlctions

stoG8.ch and intestines.

er an operation, the chief patholo
splanchnic congestion.

In shock,·

c condition observed is

Clinical evidence has proved the inac-

t1vity of the d.igestive 1'1.<11Otion, both of motivity i""nd. secretion in shock.

This, I

repeated.ly shown in my experiments

on animals 1n shock.(7)
Splanchnic congestion may be artificially prod.uce:)d in
s.

lJif.j:

earlier E::xperirncnts werc':; by thE dirv;t method of

.,

observation of the changes in the circulation according to the
fa llov!lng ord.cr:

.

By open1hg the abdomen and observing color

ch;-".nges of triC

minal viscera, by changes in the calibre

of vesE"cls observed wi th (;:. s;r,,,d.l lens [U'ld. in the mesentery of
TIi b
CY" ,
ruicrosco)ic examinat10ns of the cap-

,.

illaTY circulation.

Obscrvatlons by thts method. show the rap-

idity of the currbnt, dilatations of the vessels, stases, etc.
A second_ :l1ethad i.s i:ulirt;ct.

It cansla i;f] of olJserving

the color changes 1n the peripheral circulation and the blood
'pressure (taken vllth the manometer [md kymo8Taph trac

,etc. )

Vascu12r relaxation or dilatation of the splanchnic
area is

I:l

SYLpteJ:m cOEJrlc;( "vith associated nervous and phYEd c -

enomena.

.

,

In our pract1ce the condition is found most frequently in

','omen, lmt it is not of unCOffiLon occurrence.' in mEcn.
causes are congenit

0::::'

~!tC

quir8d.

F:nvironment and

correct habits may offset a congenital tendency.

ral resistance or heart

the causes arc those
, nergy.

In gene.ral

'I'hert:: is intraabdominal congest10n prececled l)y

splanchnic VRsoTotor insufficiGTIcy.

These cond1tions arise

:Crom vartous functional or organic derangements, such as toxeEJiaEs, part icularly autotoxerrdi.:u::, conf;t i tu t tonal disease s ,
frequent pregnancies, tl..UI;OrS, b_nd endocrinal iElbalance, as in
ca:::;c of adrenal insufficiency 13_11<..1 thyroid excess, .111 associated vd th a clerfUJ8'ClYlc11t of the autonomic -sympa thet io. nerv ous
system.

Splanchnic dilatation is often found in splanchnop-

tosist9), including abnorllial distalward movement of viscera,
ioh nay

son~etimes

1)(';

l')reCf';(l-"'~(l

by

thoracic relaxation, elongatinn of mesenteries, and compresion Witrl its inducing factors,
ptos1s, is
these patients ar

0

en an !C'l.ssociated cause.

avy flesh

consu~ers

]viany of

with a resultant

purin excess, favoring decomposition with its toxic wastes.
others suffer from nonobservance of a balanced diet, associated with a capr10ious appetite and other violat1ons of the
laws of he,J,l th.

In appearance the patient often presents a picture of
lowered toni01ty- th1n, flat chested, with irn~aired respiratory movement, and poorly postured, with flaccid abdomen arid

frequent type

j.

s Jncline,1 to

0

bes i ty anci has a heavy a licloYnen.

The symptoms most frequently mentioned
Th~:f~e

fatigcce.
Q

patients

general let down

~u'e

f~eling

alvmys tired

0)'1

1'3"1'8

thoSe of

r1sing, and, have

with lost initiative and resiliency.

The slightest exertion caUDes e;xhaustion, and. the 8uff'ererE'
i:lrc dis}JosecL to 1)(:, cross and irritG.ble.
of life, even dressing are onerous.
(1 i sturbed.

c

TfJ.e ordimJry duties

The vision of life is

de9ressed, often verglng on melancholia.

sted prostate or Infldmed uterus may

A

a nervous syn-

Trophic disturbances arc present, as evidenced by de-

drams.

ficient secretions, dry hair, a dry discolored skin, and britRespiration is sometimes disturbed, owing to presd.owmv~..tr(t

81Jre or

traction.

Dyslmea may occur on slight exer-

tion, probably olNing to diminutj.on of oxygen and increase of
carton dioxide in the bl ad, cmlsing Quicker and deeper resp1rat1on until

re~;:p1r<1Lti()n

of the blood 1s lowered, so

becomes lilbored..

The oxygen content

cting nutrition.

Bilious at-

tacks rccuy occur, d.ue to disordered circulat10n and engorgement
of

t

liver.

Castro-intestinal symptoms often predo 1nate

slmul,s.ting ptolIJ::"ine I)oisoning or the symptoms of extre:me;

gastrocLuodenal (lila ta t ion, the proximal (10) end of the duo denurn b(;ing di

ted \ivith the stomach, the duodenum being fixed,

whl1e Hie orE';ans move distalward in splanchnoptosis.
C

In such

8es pain (11) isnfelt and is ma1nly referred to the lateral

and dorsal region."
.present.

~ymptoms of endocrinal disturbance may be

When the CiOl-rdia is involved, syncope Elay occur.

The splanchnic area, the Idrgest vasomotor area, is

C011-

trolled by thE s}Jlanchn1c nerves connected wi th the semilunar

ia

so.ls.J~

of'

e abclomtnal

viscera and. the diaphraBffi.

The

thetic nerves ree';ulEtte the

lumen of the blooclvesscls.

Disturbance) mechanical or patholog-

ts region or in association with a disturbed thoracic
plexus

arCh affects the so
blo

i

associated nerves and the

vessels regulated lJY them, as well uE the organs whose

functions Hnd act:ivities are controllecL by the nerves and bloodvessels.
Accord.ing to some authorities, the Bplanchnics are from
fibres co ing from the fifth to the twelfth dorsal nerves,
Fl<Ol,Y

,'Lt'lse (12) frorc the second to ;::,.ncL includ1ng the (;1ghth

sal vertebrae, or even including

nerve

ninth.

ich
r-

The splanchntc

s the largest vascular control of the body; in the

liver alone it controls one fourth of the tot
blood 1n the .body.

'1'hl:': lesser s[llanchnic

tbe tenth and eleventh

amount of
its origin from

Irr1tattan af the com-

..

mUn1Cf.:l ting brancbf';s 1)etwccn the elev8Ylth a.orsa.l and second lunI

hal' nerves

caus~s

marked di

is (13) no t
s~lanchnic)i8,

bLJOd pressure.

SUC!'L ]",,1']«(;(1

vcsr;els tlwt

!

n

irri tat ion of th1fl nerve (the

therefore, followed by marked incFeaS9 in the
Paralysis of the splanchnic, as it innervates

the large branches of
i. th

0 f,

tat ion after primary contraction.

~;oll

<.'-rteri s

()f'

the abdoL'!en, is attended

stag:m':t t ion of blood in the dil,,,," ted. a bdoElinal

.11 rem.:-d:ning port5.ons of the boely become anoElic

erate stimulation causes constriction, whereas too
})ro longccl or h.cavy st imulat ion causes (lila ta t ion.

ti

results from treatmcrtt, as mechanical vibratory
he due to

tions,

po ssi l:)ly

[lS

th~

personal e

i.hs

apDllca~

t ion, an ordinary st iIcrul"GLs

an inhi bi tor in tho 8C of lov/cred vi ta11 ty,

or a dbpressor erfect may prcdom1nate.
t

'l'he exc ep-

cap2city of the

vascul~r

is (14) states

system, depending in part on

t.he condition of the vasomotor nerves, influencf,s body wtight.
stasis nith dilatation
~111 E

.

.

ve l:::1~3,

to their

O-VV1

be prCf,ent.

arnical construction, are more

ected by stasis than the arteries.

In advanced

c~ses

})clvjc ve ins arc wide ly and irret,'U.larly dila t cd, containing
enormous quantities of blood.

This caUSBS hyperemia, congcs-

tion, and stasis of the pelvic organs.
ill

congestion, hyp

a

The liver suffers like-

and blood stasis and, by its

11islocatt,o. position, cornpromisE;;s the "blooel CUI'I't:nt, tcfJpecially
iYl

t'

portal

he

and hyperemia arc

t~e

ion, stasis, congsstion
characteristics in the splanchnoptotic."

In all caser:; of splanchnic dilat1:t tion the stomach is d.i-

le.tt:cl, enteroI)tosis with a

12.rt':.~e

quanti ty o:t' gas is usually pre-

[:ent, and

ced, (16) the liver

eVen

the relationship of the portal v, in, and the in-

ferio]' vena cava and. t:le vclns of t:he liver.':lY "be displaced or

In

anchnoptotics (17) "the visceral circulation is impeded

by flexion,

di

tation, constriction, decalibration, elongation

of vcs:::;cls"iTItl the nerve flYleath is wounctec1.

AUtOP8Y fincLings

i.

CC

orc]

to Byron 30blnson,

j

eraI inches in
.,. . . ,
(llmInl811

ovm

it

lengthenlne; of sev-

spIancllno.ptotic Bu1)j t'ct.

He further Sti1<tes

irally, eXI)crlcncc; parietal atrophy,

rr

df;ficicnt, or

their ac-

;-f..nd.

8LJ1~O .yO rt

i

~)11-

ate circuI tion (.\.rises.:!

ThG organs,- stooach, liver, spleen, kidneys, as well as
sIJecialJy

11ver, affected suffer from

pathological ch&nges due to congestion.
a lower
cr~';t'd:Jf:(l

functional activity and form, the latter du
tension and. interfercnc
ssurc.

.,

t·

ICC 'lon

rrhere ls, as

.

IE:

11

result,
to in-

v,'ith normal function, as

'IV€::

Owing to the stasis, invasion of in-

easy.

Defectiv

circulation results in lfcardtolltosis, (If.)

('xion, stenosis, elongation, di
:0.neJ. vcnOU.8 congestion.

tation,

H

nerve embalConce,

Venoun conge;::;t1C)l1 ;;:lters the; body dis-

tribution of the blood, resulting under certain conditions in
myocurdiel insufficiency. which may often

b~

demonstrated by

tCoking the pulse of the individual in the lying and sitting
posture, and noting the presence of a
pulse record when lying as

en sitting.

gher rate or the same
Dizzin~ss,

headache,

d.istlJ.rb(,,;d. Vision, ancl card.iac irregularities may lJe a common
syndrome with these patients.
vessels

Loss of tonicity of the heart

suIts ln nmscular relaxation, accom:021nted

lJY

mur-

Ililjrs noticealbe duri.:ng a rer:;t pE;riod, but eliminated by· exertio:n.

It is these cases which are particularly

a~enable

treatment with mechanical vibrations over the correspinding

to

In card1ac cases the liver may !)ecome enlargE;d..
VagUE:Z (19) states that,ll at nccrogsy on 8ub,jects cLe:d of'

·heart failure,
wei

liver is increased in size, the average

t be1ng from sixty-six to ninety-threu ounces. The
dist~nded

ing hcpat1c veins outside of the liver may be so
th::Lt they admit the thumbs.
~ortal

~rc

vein also

'The tru. nk "mel

distended

~nd

l)l'anch(:~)

sclerous.

of

This pylcphle-

111 tL:~ may extend to a distance, explaining the customary
e abdominal viscera and

congestion of

e ascites.!!

In carcliac disease the typical, fully developed carciiEtc kic1.ney,

Sl::l.yS

Chauffe.rd (2(':),

!f

is the end rCf'ul t of an

intense, persistent venous stasis, which has become chronic.
is formula

f3UrrlE

up very accurately the evolution of the

lesions of the kidneys in cardiac patients, and. it indicates
t}l t ths coneesttve clement plays the preponderant lJ8rt. IT
It is a cyanotic kidney.
I:xamjnation sbcyuld bf; made Ol the
sure, hath in the erect poetvre
thi:: patient stri

e(l f'ro'

50

anet ·blood prc's-

the prone position, with

the waist up.

liffiited respiratory excursions.
of

~nd

pul8(~

A.lso, observe the

It will be noted that most

cases are abdominal breathers.

X-ray examInatIons

arc of lmportance tn cOYYlIJleti:ng the diagnosif:3.

A

~oa.thog-

nomonic sign of R}Jlanchntc dili':!,tFltion is fouIul V!hen the IOV!f':r
]Jart of tl:le stf..'rnum contiguous to the he['""rt
lore and after

inte~rupted ~ibration

The percussion note b

percussed be-

applied over the stomach.

re treatment is

resonant, whereas after trea

i~3

reson~nt

or hypcr-

ent it is dull or flat.

In vascular dilatation of the splanchnic
dulJnes;:::
also

if~

ar~a

this area of

ere,'ater than in the normal individu'J.l.

There is

8~rl

ther finding of er
~xisting

Importance is the disparity

in the blood prEssure of patients suffering from

vascular dilatation of the splanchnic
al defi6icncy.

are~,

or vasomotor ton-

It is our observation that these cases, when

of long standing, often terminate in sudden death as a rule

ascribed to apoplexy or acut0 inai
II

stian.

Howell (21) st&tes

In determinations of Dlood prC': s,E'urein the'" brachi

H:dn

Ceil",,,

~:i

}'ies of observations,

i:i~

tor.

must be taken to keep the B.rm ln teh

S,'j.ille

a:rtery of
position in

in order to equalize thE' hydrostatic

The importance of this gravity is most evident in the

cace of the a1)domin:s':J. (8Dl.uncnnic) circuL,tton.
l~ 0 Y~nJ.(il1y

lI

> lying to 81 tting the; Ecystoltc !imd cUastoltc

pressures arc in the ascending scale.
in a descending scale,

the blood pr 88ure.

The pulse pressure is

the pulse rat(:; 8I.2cend1ng, as with

In vascular d11atat1on of the splancnn1c

[lr",L,- the systolic pressure is unii'orInly higher \l'1hen lying than
81 ttinco;;s.

1I

that, under normal cond1ttons,

resistance in thts greut area (spl&nchnic)
plays a predominating part in the maintenance of normal artere same reasoning, variations in tome
on must play a very
t}l

e

J"(

s of the circulatory cond1tions,
when the cr ct posture is assumecl, are

i:ncLuc~d.

mainly by t}-:,e

action of gravity, and are probably elicited DY 'bleeding' into
th

lower extreEities.

The effect is camp

ed. by lJeri

c onstr1ct ionnel by an increase in the energy of

t}~.c

treatment of vas-

'rbE. tviO factore requiring re€,u1s.tion in

vasomotor constrictionl! and cardi,,,,c tonicity.

CHUf3CS

:L'ccting a disturbance of the normccl relai;lons must
if :90s;:::i01(', (:nd the possible

heart I! •

b~,

afrt';moved

be so obviated.

cons,~guences

ereas normally the systolic blood pressure 1s approxiInE;' t e;ly fourmillimetres higher

when st ttjng than lying, in

casps of splanchnic dilatation it may be the same, or someirty mill
1"!jth

(~1th(:;r

or low blood pressure. (24)

hi

OI\f]~.

L

th exophthal-

~,_92
.1,7
sittingl79

n

.

T'.

u

l:r~Vt;r

n

P

ly1ng 126
sittingllO

~)

. .
!::l

~

66

.Pulse 116

• .2 . 69

n

mOder&tE pressure, her

us

s

.

lying
sitti

178 Dht.
184

T!

re~ord

lying 126
:3itting 110

ve clo\ivnward,

was:

?P. 58
P.P. 74

Pulse 106 V-61'18
11
110 V -814-0

e pulr:;r:: 1;reS8ure was lowerecL lytng iinri thE.'

blood diminished lying
peri

eral rcsistanc.

of the lIse of'
st~tic

V-7988
V-8142

t c"1JI'U.l spac os al t crnat ely from siele to side from

second to the sixth dorsal vertHbra

th

a

118

~nd

sitting, meaning

This

~atientTs

vf.~loci ty
~n

i~h

a

mct~l

increase in

treatment also consisted

fractional dosc of X-ray over

wave current

of the

goitre,

electrode over the

1. tl'E:

a stat1c wave current with a metal

m1nute:s,

i'ox~

81 ctrocle beiY1g connected. to

electrode over the liver, t

c negative 1)(tng ground.f;d.

inc,

the pos1tive side of the

TWO •

. G.H.G. A case of vascular dilatation of splanchnic area
18fJOaiatcd. vdth uterine fibroi(L

COl1l1)lained of ftltigl.le

12/2,/r:~4

lying
ic:i tt ing

l!

c rca

])iEt .

196
1

ivc~

n

lying 100
sitting 1

.

J:> • .1:} •
j.)
-'-

'D
• .J..

.

96 J?tllEJe 68
II

70

V-652e
V-4900

70

X-ray treatment for her fibroid, the s:atic wave

current ove r the liver J'or tW(;l1ty lTlinut es to d.e

ete and in-

crecwe :its functional activity, d.nd mechanical vi1n'a'tion in
intervertebral spaces from

second to the sixth dorsal

vertebra to contract the splanchnic v(:ss(;ls 1JY stimulating t
nerves s-tIPIJlying t11a t area, and. autoconcLensation for its gemeral sooth1ng effect.

In general, mechunical vibration is the

most effective means for lowering the blood pressure.
The next day (12/3/24) the reading was:

lying 1
.r~::L !;t :i.ng

E.i'. 70
74
• ~L •

'D

174

E)lll s e72 V -4 9~10

·7)

n

..L

lovverod ];J1:!lsc pressure

~ncl

lowered veloci ty of the blood

flow lying increased peripheral resistance.
S110VJed a

ilE

}~cr

-

iT

This

tient

cal'clial insuf ..f.'iciency, but was not vibrated
1~rCE~~81J,J~f,-

V/c1S

( 1::'::/

Sys.

66V-4284

fli[Sfl.

her record

lying 150 ]) J.a • lyints 1C,\0
sitting 150
s1 ttj.ng 110

r-"ri

J?uls8 ['i8

i? • -1~. 4:0

64

-~
..L •

~-J
....:...

~jV

,(

A little OVer fiVE weeks latsr (1119/25) her record stood:
Sys.

"

lying 1 I;:?
sitting 116

Dia.
l!

lying 850
sitting 80

Ylllso 54
J:' •

i> •

H

58 .

I'

it

~clt 0

1.1 c

reet relationshi2 and a restoration to normal
st two

la t tOllsldl).

w~eks

later cor-

:]1'e is sure

diasto~ic

r0-

later her systolic pressure

drcppcd lJ low one hundred., proba'oly dnc to reG-etion fTom the
X-ray,

nd.

d

following there was a reversed postural re-

'In

lationship of the systolic and diastolic pressures, but on
22

record was:

I'

lying 120 D1a.
lying 80
si tting124c !f sittJng 82

n

Or)

.

40
1'.2. 42
D

-'- ... L

Pulse 60
i!
54

The pulse showecl a myocard.ial Jnsufficieucy, cecllinc for a

tYJO

mim~"te

vibratory treatment 1n the intcrverteoral spaces

e seventh c rvical and first dorsal vertebrae,which

between

corrects such dtsparity by toning up the nervous mechanism of

~rs.

R. A case of uterine hemorrhage from fibroid and of

splanchnoptosis.

3ys
f!

.

lying
sitting

])1EL
rr

Her rscord was:

.

lying 78

_e . .f?

81 t tillg70

P.l?

C't.:.
'J\)

I'ulse 68
If
70

Her treatment consisted of the usc of the X-ray for the hemorrhage and

~ibrotd.

static breeze as a tonic, and mechanical

vibration, five mim.J.tcs
vertebra with tho

fron~

the s8con¢!; to the sixth dar

vibratode.

,

.L

It was applied 1n the lUller.~

vertebral spaces aJ.ternutcly from side to side and from above
clownwaI'd.
11sccl as

fl

or the hemorrhage ceased ultraviolet rays were
to:lic, and vibratory treatment was

en

seventh cervical and first dorsal vertebrae, as there was
cardial insufficiency.

tre&t~(nt

with the

vert

spaces

vibratode intcrruptedly in the inerseventh cervical and fir

b~twc~n

r

v
ic

intervertebral

ion with the ball vibratodc in

spaces alternately from side to side from the second to the
(lars

s

from above downward.

vert~br~

r the engorged

t i01'1 a.

, the heart reflex of contrae-

0

ct:i ng the heart

~crHl

1tver i

f~

indue ed by a two or

three minute vibratory

treQtm~nt

or percussion be

seventh c rvica1 and

rst dorsal vertebrae in the interve

eontrac tic:::-i of the liver c"nd. f.(tomach.
, B.nd intest

sto

vibratory t
betYft?tll
t6brae.

1 reflex of

r the lIver,

contrc~ct

spl~cn,

ion, a ten milTut t~

in the intervertebral spaces is given

c :fjrst :..,nd. second and second and. third lUfr:bar ver-

The kidney

of contraction may be elicited over

r~flex

the twelfth dorsal spine.
SJTElpto

en the

ie.

above

outlin~d

treatment is

The cause or causes must be considered.

splanchnoptosis is
should be uSfd to ke
rts wi til elastic

es~nt,

replacement and mechanic

the) vi sc era in
ELrE:

conde]f;nccl.

If

means

ir normal position.
A

linnl mesh support,

pe;rly bc.und, or a riGid. sU})]Jort is preferred.

the lateral horizontRl

erie v

ebral

_----.-v-.-n3l.,..tpr---.. . . ._---------

increase the
C,

to avoid venous co

C,ttOIJ,

and to

pr~;vent

the viscera from passing dist

ward, producing

stenosis and flexion of the lumen of the vesf'els,
vif::cerl'l.

Lying on the bt,wk

n

1)r('ss10n.

~';,nd

Gymnastic exercises

d.ucts~

2,nd

standin.g increEtSc the comr respiration, such as Kings-

to help overcome respiratory deficiency, and special exercises should be used to tone up the
weak muscles and affect the ptosis of the abdomen.
Vascular dilatation of the splanchnic area is a most
nEglect ed sub,j ect for consiclcration in dj.agno s1s.
are

caUSed.

by tile p3.tiEnt blE;E;(ting into his

Byron Robinson report eel (32) ·that

fl

oW.n

Many dev,ths

arteries.

in auto Dsie s on some acl-

vanced splanchnoptotics thE numerous vastly distendecl blue
vc1ns present1ng among tho abdominal v1scera suggest the idea
that the patient had bled to death in his own abdominal veins.
e veins of the viscera and ganglia are engorged, flooded
vfi th stagnant, venous 'blood surcharged with carbo11.ic acidlIe

arterial blood. invigorutecL with Lifels messenger,

oxyeen, is exclu(lcd.!1
Habits of life, a nontoxic and nonacid producing diet
and the removal of toxic syndromes are indicated.

dic

the promotion of ellmination and assimilation is necessary.
Visceral drainage and tOXic elimination are best treated by
high colo: ic flushings,

r[j~diant

light t"_nd heat, or carbon

arc light b<J.ths, hyd.rothernpy, and the static
s01dal current.

Wi3,ve

or sinu-

Restoration or promotion of functional ac-

tivity is obtained by the use of ultraviolet rays, the static
waVe

current, and diatbermy, as inclicat8(1; t

lessening of

reflex muscle tcnslon by the static S]Jarks or mechanical vi-

bration,

<':'.11(1

by rcgulo.tion oJ' dally life as regards baths,

dJE;t, havitf'l, ancL environment.
') 0 \
( ( ..• C.J )

Since the greater amount of variation in the splanchnic

cirC11lation is directly or ind.irectlydue to some involvement
of tr.Le v&somotor system, it might be well to consj.dt;r some of
the grosser aspects of

nerve supply to the splanchnlc

blood vessels and the biscera.

The sympathetic nervous sys-

tern is divided into cervical, thoracic, and abdominal portions.
The cervical portion does not concern us, but the lower part
of the thoracic

syst~m

does, in that it gives rise to the

splanchnic nerves which paGS into the abdomen to make important neural connections.
'Che s}Jlanchnic nerves are three in number, anct they arise
f'n:;'om

the inferior portion of the gangliateo_ trunk, ])artly from
selves, anci partly from the connecting cord

between

e ganglia.

Actually they consist in greater part

of fibers of the white rami which merely transverse the gangliatecl trunks on their 'way to th,eir dif5tribution.

Passing

clownwarcl over the bodies of the thoracic vertebrae, they
pierce the diaphragm to end in the abdomen.
The greater splanchnic nerve arises from the gangliated

trunk

betwe('~n

the fifth and ninth or tenth ganglia.

By the

union of s(:;veral irregnlar strands, a nerve of considerable
si ze i s

form e; o. ,

ell. descends in the IJosterior mediastinum,

and. piercing the CrUfJ of the: diaphragm, joins at onCE: the
ant erior eYlct of
thorax,

th~

coeliac ganglion.

splanchnic ganglion is

In its course in the
rmecl llpon the nerve op-

posite the eleventh or twelfth thoracic vertebrae.

From both, nerve and ganglion branches arise in the thorax
ly of the esophat,"us and descending thoracic aorta.
'rh€ lesser splanchnic nerve arises from the gangliated
trunk o'pposite to the ninth and tr:nth ganglia.

It

Ptu::;~)es

over the bodies of the lower thoracic vertebrae, pierces the
d ia]:;hra,gm near, or along with the great er splanchnic nerve,
and ends in

coeliac .plexus.

arises from the

lc~st

The lowest splanchnic nerve

thoracic eanglion of the sympathetic,

or it may be a branch of the lesser splanchnic nerve.

It

pierc es the diaphragm and end.s on the renal plexus.
The abdominal, or lumbar
is'iJlacod

of the sympathetic trullk

u::;)OYl trle bodies of the IU};ilbar vertebrae, medial to

the origins of the
vessE;ls.

p~lrt

muscle, Lend in f:f'ont of the lumbar

It is connected with the thoracic portio:n of th.e tru:nk

by an attenuateQ cord
the d. iaphragm.

ch either

pi~rces

or passes behind

It is joined by medullated fibers (white rarai

communicantes) from the ftrst two or threo lumbar spinal nerves,
and it contains, as well, rc.ed.ullti ted 1'i berscont tnuecL d.ovm
from th

lower part of the thoracic sympathetic trunJ::, and

derived from the visceral branches (white rami communicantes)
of the

101,';01'

thoracic nerves.

'fhls part of the trunk is ch8.r-

acteri.ed by great irregularit;y- in the nUElber of the ganglia.
ey are usually :four in number , but there ;;:;_re frequently more
(up. to aight); and. in extreme

CEti~eS

union may occur to such an

ent that the scparatLHl of indivictual ganglia becomes impo ssi ble. Only the i'irst two to three lumber spinEL nerves

s

whlte rami communicantes to the sympathetic trunk.

'I'he coeliac or solar plexus, the largest of tho prepl,~xuses,

vertEbral

lies on the posterior abdominill wall in

relation to the abdominal aorta and
is composed of these three

clo~ents;

be~ind

stomach.

It

c cliac ple;xu;::; surround-·

ing the origin

OJ"

the co eliac artery, 1)otween the crura of the

diaphragm,

two coeliac ganglia, each lying on the corre8-

ponding crus of the diaphragm, and overlapped. by the suprarenal gland, and on the right side by the inferior vena cava.
The

CJCllS

rna tic,

is cotinuous with subordinate plexuses, diaphrag-

:,mp:carenal, renal, and. su.perior mesent eric.

It is

continued dovmwarcl into the aortic :plcJI.'l1.s, VJhich by means of
hypergaBtric nerves,

lS

connect oct vd th the hYP'ogastric

tn forms

chi

origin of thr p'elvic

end, the coeliac ganlion receives the
greater s])1anchnic nerve.

~I'he

aortico-rona1 ganglion at its

lower end receives the lesser splanChnic nerve.

The coeliac

plexus investing the coeliac artery, forn1s several subsidary

plexuses.

The left

stric p'lo:X"lls swpplies branches to the

stomach and esophagt1s; the he:patic :plexus su.pplies br:3xlcnes
to the: liver and g1:i1.1-bladdcr, stomach, dll.Odenum, and pancreas; and the splenic plExuf3 fiends off sots to th.e spl(:en,
pancreas, and stomach.
})hrenicfileyus conf'lists of fibers arislng froU! the
coeliac ganglion, and accompanies the phrenic artery.
~"

It

su.prlies the diaphrc.gm an(i connects on each side v.;i th the
phrenic nerve.

~'he

suprarenal ])lexus 8i tuated on the

suprarenal arteries rec ives branches from the coeliac ple2Clw,

communicatinG t;,l)ovc with the phrenic
the renal plexus.

exuE; a11(l below with

The renal plexuf< s1 tuate(l in relation to the

dnoYf! is connect d 1tiith tho coeliac,aortic, and. suprarenal
exuses.
The superior mesenteric

exu_::~

is inscperablc from the

It accompanies the superior mesenteric artory
branches to the small intestine, cecum, vermiform

2nd s

a:p;

, and ascendinG' and transverse
aortic

e:x:tls is

[3.,

~olon.

conti1TuD.tion of the coeliac

ing the a-bd.ofninal aorta and 'being connected
by Deans of the hypo;..gastric nerves to the hypo".gastric

be

ich are located on either side of the rectum.

It

with the f_JUprarenal and renal ple::x-.u.ses, and Gives

:i.s co:nncct

rise to the spermatic, or ovarian, and the inferior mesenteric

supplies tho spermatic cord and
llleo'X1.12

accompanies the ovarian artery and
uterine tube.

Ii

pJ.C:!"'"l18

t~stis.

SUI)

The ovarian
iCf:~

the ovary,

The inferior mesenteric

continued along the inferior mesenteric artery.

i~3

It

sends branches to the descending colon, iliac, colon, pelvic
colon, and

81'

Eo

rectum.

considering the context of this article the most

aSJ)ec t
blood., vesf3cl.s,

is tho fact that the subject of the Slllanchnic
e yet in its inc ipi eney, has af':forded much

interesting, as well as valuable information up to the present
time amI wl11 continue to yield rrrueh !:lore va111able d&ta wi th-

performed up to the present

We find that most wo
tinl€

siological uspects of

to cio wi th the

11.8.,8

splanchnic blood vflsscls, largely as gleaned. through eXJH.?riments on animals.

there is a definite

One also notes

appreciable disturbance of the splanchnic blood vessels in
various

dis~;af3ed..

d:u·ce ac

ch pro-

conCii tions and tn conditions

physical distortion

vessels as in splanchnoptosis,

of the splanchntc blood
etc~

tion has, however, been direct

The resultant condi-

or indirectly concerned with

the vasomotor ton,'" as reg"lllat ed by

splanchnic nerves

which results ill a sym:ptom complex associ[ttccl with c a i n
nervous atid mental phenomena.
Several important
d

inite clinic

izations were made as to the

aspect of pat tents 8ufferjng with relaxation

cf trle sJ)larl.cl1nic blood

vesEle~Ls,

brolig'ht about by

tc

f30me

l;y- d.cITlonstrable org831ic or functLmal boettl;! pathology

a:Cl(l

disfunctionnot necessarily connected with the iEmediate physiology of the E3})lanchnic blood vessels.

. a ] . __] Cclses
In
mad,

.

IS

'I'he exact relations

not known and no satisfactory attempt has boen

to f;xplain w1th a :plal..Lsi t}le

able and workable basis.

Villether

relation~3hip

ination

on an understand-

influence is brought to

play upon the splanchnic nerves directly or

result of a co

?

the tranf:i-

f these factors is not definttely

JcnOVin.

'1'h(; :fact that severe relaxation of the s)planCI111ic blood
vessels actually exists as
tU',tS

.~.-,

1:1

clinical and pathological entity

been vcri:ficcl, in that IJatients supposecLly having been

-----------------------------------

a

,d -'ell s. condition of relaxed. sJ)lanchnic blood.

iet

tel die in a E3tate simulating apoI)lexy

vessels have been
OJ:'

acute indigestion.

Upon confi:rmatory necropsy investiga-

tion tllcse naticnts were found to have their splanchnic blood
dilated and congested.

vess ..::,18

e

onl~T

dofint t c thcra:peutic measure tlmt has been in-

stitutcd along these Itnes is the usc of a vibratory apparatUB

(node) placed between the vertebral bodies which corres-

pond to the origin of

th~

splanchnic nerves.

These Vibratory

treatments usually result in a definite improvement in the
to;'c of the conttgllously inneo;rvated splanchnic b100(1 vess

s.
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